Device for the calibration of flow-velocity-measuring Doppler ultrasound equipment.
A new device is described for verifying the calibration accuracy of flow-velocity Doppler ultrasound (US) equipment. A rotating circular disk whose circumferential velocity may be fixed or modulated provides a strong signal source suitable for calibrating clinical Doppler US instruments. Circumferential edge velocity, derived from the disk angular frequency, is used to verify the accuracy of Doppler instrument calibration. A limited survey of routinely used Doppler US instruments demonstrates that calibration accuracy generally is satisfactory for clinical purposes, with minimal variation between instruments. Factors that affect measurements include transducer type, scale range, and display size. All transducers used on a specific piece of equipment need to be tested because the transducer design is an important part of the instrument operation. Variations were observed in reported velocities obtained from different transducers on the same equipment and for the same transducer with different scale ranges. In particular, some scales were more accurate than others, suggesting that individual scales should be tested when performing clinical Doppler US instrument calibration. Other measures of performance including scale display range, sample depth, aliasing, and transducer selection may be studied to identify their effect on measurement accuracy. Temporal modulation of angular velocity produces waveforms that may be used to simulate pulsatile velocity characteristics. The device is simple to construct and use, and it provides a convenient way to verify high-quality instrument performance.